
CHATEAU THIERRY HONORS OUR FALLEN HEROES New Telephone Table.
An Inventor has invented a compact

telephone table which can be foldedl
to even smaller dimensions for moving
from room to room.

Senatorial Courtesy.
"What is senatorial courtesy?"
"Senatorial courtesy." replied Sena-

tor Sorghum, "consists largely in re-

maining silent so ostentatiously that
anybody can guess what unpleasant
things you must be thinking about."

$100 Reward $100
Catarrh is a local disease greatly Influ-

enced by constitutional conditions. It
therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is taken internally and acts through th
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys-tem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
destroys the foundation of the disease,
Blves the patient strength by improving
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be happy in a tijji
rrlrl bnnsif Whir nr-i- f KT' Many person Imagine that Worms or Tapeworm cannot b-- gotten rid of entirely.Those who have used "Dead Shot" Ir.

Peery'a Vermifuge, Itnow that they cio. Adr.
fillip have every room bed- - me general neaitn and assists nature in

f'.oing its work. $100.00 for any case of
Catarrh that HALL'S CATARRHCtJ.ctJj; room, parlor, hau, as com- - Save the baby with Hoxsie's Croup Remedy.No opium. Xo nausea. GO cents. Adv.SifSWM fortable as the kitchen ?

vtjt MEUiClNB falls to cure.
Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
JT. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio. Quite Logical.

"ITow did the story you cooked up
to fool your wife pan out?"

"In a regular family stew."

With the exception of a fussy
woman, there is nothing on earth so
disagreeable as a fussy man.Motion Pictures on Glass.

Take one day now to put
in a
NEW-IDE- A

Pipeless Furnace
"The One You've

Heard So Much About"
and you are ready for
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It Is reported that a new method
for producing motion pictures byWSi

vrtc.
VTK projection through a glass film (as

distinguished from the usual commeraero weather. Burns any cial film of celluloid) has been worked
out. This new glass has the adluci aim itLub ui lit iaqis utkanot much more than one JSJ

good stove. Learn all jjJE?
VTrClktTKA vantage of being only one one-hu- n

dredth as large as the film now in use.Hw about this fuel-sav- er and
KfftSS rnnf.nn Writ. KS: This so-call- glass "film" is in reality

The Effects of Opiates.INFANTS are peculiarly susceptible to opium and its TariouTHAT all of which are narcotic, is well known. Even in th
doses, if continued, these opiates cause changes in the func-

tions and growth of the cells which are likely to become permanent, causingr
Imbecility, mental perversion, a craving for alcohol or narcotics in later life.
Nervous diseases, such as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staving
powers are a result of dosing with opiates or narcotics to keep children quietIn their infancy. The rule among physicians is that children should never
receive opiates in the smallest doses for more than a day at a time, and
only then if unavoidable.

The administration of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing Syrups aad
other narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot be too etrealr
decried, and the druggist should not be a party to it. Children who are ill
need the attention of a physician, and it is nothing less thn a crime t

532;!S now lor name or aeaier
JfSiKE in your neighborhood. i

A written guarantee ac- - miCT1CA

a very thin plate of glass, upon which
the necessary number of prints are
made, and which is shifted mechan-
ically before the arc. It is not known
whether this method of projection is
in commercial use.
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Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin. nose mem wxuruiiy wiin narconcs.
Castoria contains no narcotics if it bears the

una HEATER CO.

" Superior"
Warm Air Fumacmm

And "Imperial"
Suammnd Hot
Water Botitr.

Ui 20, Utiau N. Y.
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On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cuticura Ointment
Wash off Ointment in five minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It

signature of Unas. 11. Fletcher.
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature

A general view of the ceremonies in Chateau Thierry at the laying of the corner stone of the monument to be
erected to the dead heroes of the Third division, A. E. F. Major General Howze, commander of the Third, is shown Is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura

will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
iAuncAU.

addressing the assemblage.
Itching and red rough hands. Adv.WTICUS
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rnUTICAUTKAlnCAVTlCAUTK. have started with the Increase in the

Hard to Digest.
Binks The under crust to that

chicken pie you brought me was
abominably tough. Waiter There
wasn't any under crust to that pie,
sir; It was served on a paper plate
and you've eaten it.

Safe to Be Poor.
Again it is proved that age is no

Were Built to Endure.
The Egyptian engineer who built the

famous water works at Aden con-
structed the masonry so well that the
services of a plumber never have been
required. These water works were
built 3,000 years before the Christian
era and .are the most celebrated and
antique in the world.

price of whisky during the winter and
with the wartime prohibition of July guaranty against breach of promise

suits. Poverty seems to be the onlyIMany Oea.ths Due
to Wood Alcohol bar that is absolutely certain. Kan

1. The action of wood alcohol is very
much like ordinary alcohol, except
that it is more severe. Within a few
hours after drinking, acute headache

sas City Star.
Makes 9 Out of 10 Its Style.

"Wasn't the musical program at the
entertainment something of a

is noted, usually accompanied by vio-
lent attacks of vomiting, pains extend-
ing over the region of the kidneys, and

Love is a good deal like a stubborsl
mule. There's no telling what kind
of stunt It will do next.New York. The Increase In the

Lift off Corns!
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezona

costs only a few cents.

"No; it was just a mixture."excessive dizziness. Vision may benumber of deaths and cases of blind-
ness resulting' from the drinking of come impaired, total blindness occur,

and death itself result. Harmful acwood alcohol as a substitute for grain
alcohol has caused the National Com

THE MOST. DANGEROUS
OF ALL DISEASES

Doctors declare that more than 79 non-
organic diseases can be traced to Acid-Stomac- h.

Starting with indigestion, heart-
burn, belching, food-repeatin- g, bloat, sour,
gassy stomach, the entire system eventually
becomes affected, every vital organ suffering
in some degree or other. Tou see these vic-
tims of Acid-Stomac- h everywhere peopla
who are subiect to nervousness, headache.

tion of this poison may also be induced
by breathing Its fumes, and by absorpmittee for the Prevention of Blindness,

130 East Twenty-secon- d street, to send tion through the mucous membranes
of the body.warnings broadcast throughout the

The wood alcohol used in the Unitedcountry. The records in the office ofInsomnia, biliousness people who suffer from
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica and aches and
pains all over the body. It is safe to say
that about 9 people out of 10 suffer to oomo States is obtained chiefly from the de

times called attention to the increase
in the last few months of the use of
wood alcohol as a beverage and efforts
have been made through the health de-

partment to enforce the ordinances.
Several months ago Dr. Charles E.
Norris, a city medical examiner, sent
a letter to Health Commissioner Cope-lan- d

telling of several deaths from
wood alcohol in New York, and offer-
ing his assistance in a campaign to
prevent the sale of the spirits for
drinking purposes. Dr. Alexander O.
Gettler, as chemical pathologist, also
brought to the attention of the health
department and the public generally
the increased number of deaths from
wood alcohol.

Fumes Also Harmful.
The increase in the use of wood al-

cohol for beverage purposes Is said to

extent from Acid-Stomac- h.

If tou suffer from stomach trouble or,
structive distillation of birch, beach,
maple, oak, elm and alder. The chief
uses to which it Is put are for the de

even if you do not feel any stomach distress,
yet are weak and ailing, feel tired and
dragged out, laelt "pep" and enthusiasm and
know that something is wrong although yon
cannot locate tha exact cause of your trou naturing of grain alcohol ; for various

purposes in lines of common manufac-
ture, (especially as a solvent in theble you naturally want to get back your

Get some GOLD MEDAL Haarlext
Oil Capsules at once. They are am eld,tried preparation used all over the
world for centuries. They contain only

d, soothing oils combined
with strength-givin- g and system-cleansin- g

herbs, well known and used by phy-
sicians in their daily practice. GOLT
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are in-por- ted

direct from the laboratories in
Holland. They are convenient to take
and will either give prompt relief or
your money will be refunded. Ask for
them at any drug store, but be cur
to get the original imported GOLD)
MEDAL brand. Accept no substitatei
la sealed packages. Three size a

No organs of the human body are so
Important to health and ong life as the
kidneys. When they slow up and com-
mence to lac in their duties, look out I

Danger is in sight.
Find out what the trouble isn-with- -out

delay. Whenever you feel nervous,
weak, dizzy, suffer from sleeplessness,
or have pains in the back, wake up at
once. Your kidneys need help. These are
signs to warn you that jour kidneys
are not performing their functions
properly. They are only half doing
their work and are allowing impurities
to accumulate and be converted into
uric acid and other poisons, which
are causing you distress and will de-

stroy you unless they are driven from
your system,

grip on health as quickly as posslDle. 'men
take EATONIC the wonderful modern rem
edy that brings quick relief from pains of preparation of shellac, varnish, dyes,

etc.,) as an ingredient in medical and
pharmaceutical preparations; In the
chemical industries and as a fuel and

indigestion, belching, gassy Dicat, etc. K.eep
your stomach strong, clean and sweet. Sea
how your general health improves how
quickly the old-tim- e vim, vigor and vitality
comes back!

CJet a big 60c box of EATONIC from youi
druggist today. It Is guaranteed to please
you. If you are not satisfied your druggist

illuminant.

the committee show more than 1.000
cases of blindness in the country re-

sulting from wood alcohol covering a
period of several years, according to
Gordon L. Berry, field secretary. This
record is admittedly incomplete.

In recent months, Mr. Berry said,
there have apparently been more
deaths than cases of blindness result-
ing from the drinking of wood alcohol,
due, he said, to the larger quantity
taken by the victim. Upward of twenty-fiv- e

deaths have occured in New York
City and vicinity since Jan. 1. Similar
conditions are said to prevail In all
parts of the country.

Edward M. Van Cleve, managing di-

rector of the National Committee, de-

clared that the use of wood alcohol for
drinking purposes had Increased to an
alarming extent in every state in the
Union, no section being exempt from
Its use by those ignorant of its dangers.
The purpose of the National Com-
mittee is to educate the people to the

will refund your money. "With your fingers I Tou can lift off
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn beSARAJEVO IS WELL FEDATO tween the toes, and the hard skin cal-
luses from bottom of feet.I i i

C rOR YOPR AOP-STOMAC- g)

A tiny bottle of "Freezone" coststent with the new Jugo-SIav- o govern little at any drug store ; apply a fewStores Fully Stocked With All

Kinds of Supplies.
ment ,at Belgrade. Whatever dissat

drops upon the corn or callus. In
stantly it stops hurting, then shortly

isfaction may exist, however, is well
guarded. In concert halls and else-
where are posters which say, "Speak you lift that bothersome corn or callus

right off, root and all, without one bitSerbian." The formerly official Ger
of pain or soreness. Truly I No nam--Bosnian City, Where Ferdinand Was

Slain, Not Suffering for
Provisions. bug ! Adv.

man language is now superseded in
all official publications by Croat
(Latin alphabet) and Serbian (Cyril Not the Right Kind of Laughter.

One Is tempted sometimes to laugh
lic). Programs and menus are printed
on two sides in the two tongues. All
official statements are to the effect
that there is little dissatisfaction with

at another's mishap or disappointment,
but the laughter that leaves a sting in

the Jugo-SIav- o state as now organ someone's heart is not the sort of
laughter that helps anyone.ized.

- ff Every suit contains our certificate in-- Vt rp?" -- l suring the wearer of absolute satisfac- - 5
Z mf( tion in every respect or money refunded ,, rL trTfl or a new garment. pgril jj jg

flf Snappy Styles for ""rfll cCi

H Men. Young Men and xyr11 High School Chaps fWirlx i

El They are the result of Y Ii over twenty years of Vg?ar7 if1 specialization. q&affTjnnj III

Popular Prices
' pLr?

There are a number of Americans
at Sarajevo engaged in the affairs of ASPIRIN FOR COLDS
the American Red Cross and the

j American reiief administration. These

SINGERS WANTED
The Oratorio Society of New York,
Walter Damrosch, Conductor, will in-
crease its New York membership to
600 voices for the elaborate

Festival of Music
to be given this season at the 71st
Regiment Armory. New Jersey, Brook-
lyn and New York sections of the
chorus will rehearse separately.
Applicants must have fair voices and
ability to read music at sight. Full
particulars sent on request by Robt.
VV. Tebbs, Recording Secretary, 1 West
34th Street, New York City.

8 Per Gent Guaranteed
INVBSTMHNT without speculation, with Increas-
ing earnings legally assured for ail investors by
large corporation mannfactnring and controllingexclusive rights of their meritorious special article

. proven Indispensable and demanded by people and
Arms to be extended ererywhere. Cannot be im-
proved. Business agency rating. Steady Income
proven. Thorough investigation welcomed. Bank
references. High grade security. Fullest informa-
tion offered to reliable and sincere people. Address
Janes J. Jones, Preridcat. 13 to 23 Park Row, N. Y. Gty.

THE GREAT OIL FIELDS
Burkburnett, Ranger and Desdemona, Tex.,have added thousands of dollars to thepurses of the poor. Stocks paying 2 to 100
monthly dividends; leases, royalties and
production doubling up; are open to all; no
bears, no bulis to crowd. Invest ten, a hun-
dred, a thousand dollars and watch it grow.John D. eliminated the doubt years ago.My stock is gilt edge; leases, royalties and
production the best. Particulars, J. R. AX-BO-

2636 Lipscomb Ave., Ft. Worth, Texas

i organizations are jointly occupied in

danger, as laws regarding the sale of
wood alcohol can be evaded.

Regulated In Many States.
Mr. Berry said that twenty states

have passed laws for the regulation
and control of the sale and use of
wood alcohol, either through pure food
legislation or through the pharmacists.
However, it has been found that the
laws have not been rigidly enforced,
he said, and, besides, if enforced would
not entirely stop the sale and use of
the dangerous spirits for beverage pur-
poses. In nearly every state, he said
the druggist Is required to label
"Poison" on every bottle of wood alco-
hol that is sold, but this does not pre-
vent the use of it In any manner the
purchaser sees fit. In New York city,
the ordinances of the health depart-
ment provide that "it is unlawful to
use this alcohol in any article of food,
beverage or medicinal or toilet prep-
aration intended for external or inter-
nal human use."

The city authorities have several

Name "Bayer" is on Genuine
Aspirin say Bayer

the child-feedin- g program of the Unit

Sarajevo, Bosnia. Sarajevo, scene
of the assassination of Archduke Fer-
dinand of Austria, suffered less from
the war than many other cities of the
Balkans. As compared with Belgrade
it is a city of luxury and plenty. The
cafes have all the food that one cares
to buy, the stores are well stocked,
and the Jewish and Turkish vendors
of souvenirs still do a flourishing busi-

ness.
The service at hotels and restau-

rants Is exceedingly bad, but that is
generally true in south Europe, part-
ly because most of the waiters and
other employees during their four
years at war acquired sloppy habits
and careless ways and the spirit of "I
don't care." It is exceedingly difficult,
from Athens to Belgrade, to find a
a waiter who will exert himself to
please.

One cannot say, truthfully, whether
or not the people of Sarajevo are con

ed States, under direction of Maj. F.
C. Thwaits of Milwaukee.

In Sarajevo 3,000 school children
and orphans are given a ration of
chocolate and roll daily. The mothers
of the city are similarly blessed by
Uncle Sam's agents.

Because of their success on war
craft the Italian government plans to
install radio telephones on both pas-
senger and merchant vessels. Insist on "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

MAY SEE CHAOTIC EUROPE
in a "Bayer package," containing prop-
er directions for Colds, Pain, Head-
ache, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and Rheu-
matism. Name "Bayer" means genuine
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
nineteen years. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin is trade

speak human sympathy."
Experimentation in varying forms

of these political leanings socialism
and communism has so far, in every
case, resulted in reduced production,
the food controller says. Europe's
threatened food famine, he says, is
due "in the largest degree to the hu-
man factor of the limitation of effort."

Herbert Hoover Warns of Men

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 40-19- 19.

Not That Creed.
"Do you believe in telepathy?"
"No ; I don't take to these new-

fangled schools. Give me a good old
allopath every time."

ace of Reds. mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-aceticacidest- er

of Salicyllcacld. Adv.

YOU CAN MAKE BIG PROFITS IN OIL
A FEW DOLLARS INVESTED WITH US

MAY MAKE YOU RICH
Our 2,060 acres in the rich Tnlarosa and Hneco Basins,
New Mexico, Including our Texas holdings, offers you an
unusual chance for Quick-Bi- g Returns.
One company sold its shares at 5 cents. Eater they be-
came worth $70. Our chances are BIG geologists say
we are right In the next BnXION-DOLLA- B Oily FTKID.
SPECIAL OPENING PRICE, 10c A SHARE

Write Vm Today Cash or Terms

North American Oil & Refining Co. of Texas
6ecurlty Bank Bldg., EI Paso, Texas

Truth Hard to Down.
Truth is tough ; it will not break,Only Greatly Increased Production

POLAND SHORT OF STOCKINGS like a bubble, at a touch ; nay, you mayCan Prevent Great Loss of
Life, He Says.

"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE kick it about all day like a football,

and it will be round and full at
London. Unless European pro

ductivity can be rapidly increased,Look at tongue! Remove poison
from stomach, liver and

bowels.
there can be nothing but political,
moral and economic chaos finally in

sarily be simply an advance against
the return of commodities In exchange
and credits will break down the in-

stant that the return of commodities
becomes improbable. Further, if such
credits be obtained for more than
temporary purposes It would result in
economic slavery of Europe to the
western hemisphere and the ultimate
end would be war again."

Mr. Hoover points out this solution
of the European economic problem:
"A vigorous realization of the actual
situation in each country of Europe
and a resolute statesmanship based
on such a realization the populations
of Europe must be brought to a real-
ization that productivity must be in-

stantly increased."
In the present-da- y European fer-

ment, Mr. Hoover says, "every eco-
nomic patent medicine" has flocked
under the banner of socialism or com-

munism, which has claimed to speak
for all the down-trodde- n to alone be

terpreting itself in loss of life on a ATTEMTIO
Bare Legs and Bare Feet Necessarily

the Rule in Both City
and Country.

Warsaw, Poland. Bare legs are the
custom throughout these regions. Prob-
ably not one in five of the poor own
stockings and many not even shoes ex-

cept the wood-soln- d andals strapped
on bare feet. Adult women bare leg-
ged and barefooted are to be seen ev-

erywhere, not only in the country but
in the streets of Warsaw and the oth-
er large cities.

scale hitherto undreamed of, says
Herbert Hoover, in an article in the
British National Food Journal.

"The entire surplus productivity of WomenSic?k.the western hemisphere is totally in
capable of meeting the present de
ficiency in European production if it
is loug continued." he asserts. To do your duty during these trying

"Nor could credits be mobilized for times your health should be your firstthis purpose for more thiin a short Concentration is the secret of
strength. Emerson. consideration. 1 hese two womenperiod because ail credits must neces

THIS DOG IS DEMOCRATIC
tell how they found health.

Hellam, Pa. "I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg".
etable Compound for female troubles and a dis-

placement. I felt all run down and was very weak.Fancy Bejeweled Collar Jarred His
Sensibilities, So He Buried It

Underneath the House.Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child is having the best and most harm-
less laxative or physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love its delicious fruity taste. Full
directions for child's dose on each bot-
tle. Give it without fear.

Mother 1 You must say "California."
Aav.

Bull Electrocuted;
Then "Fun" Begins

Fairmont, W. Va. Finding a
piece of trolley wire, boys here
attached it to the chain about
the neck of a bull that happened
to be passing, threw the wire
over the trolley wire of the
Monongahela Valley Traction
Co., and then completed the
stunt by driving the bull across
the tracks.

The bull was killed by elec-
tric shock and traffic was de-

layed for some time. Following
an investigation there were
harrowing scenes In several
woodsheds about the city.

JAPAN TO PAY TEACHERS MORE

But Police Forbid Holding of Mass
Meeting by Pedagogues in

Yokohama.

Yokohama Pjblic school teachers
of Japan are insistently demandingan increase in salaries to meet the
increased cost of living. The police
recently prevented the holding of a
mass meeting, called by the primary
teachers of Yokohama. All teachers
received a circular declaring that with
the League of Nations about to be
framed, the leading nations were en-

deavoring to promote the welfare and
happiness of mankind. Teachers,
therefore, it said, "should assemble to
discuss the changing thought of the
nations and Interests of education."
Newspapers announce that the
government will raise the teachers
salaries.

I had been treated by a physician without results,
bo decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping house
since last April and doing all my housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when in this condition. I give you permission to publish
this letter." Mrs. E. K. Crusci.etg, R. No. 1, Hellam, Pa,

Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and
displacement. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simi-
lar way." Mrs. Elise Hint, R.No., Box83,Lowell,Mich.

Why Not Try

'Vinsted. Conn. Adverse fo wearing
j heavy collar, Jerry, a young French
bulldog, owned by Andrew Saxe.
picked up the collar after it had been
temporarily removed from his neck
find, unobserved, quietly left the
veranda of the Saxe summer cottage
at Highland lake.

Following an unsuccessful search
for dog and collar, Jerry reappeared
on .the scene with his nose covered
w 1th fresh earth. Working on this clue,
members of the family immediately
started another bunt for the missing
collar, they found buried be-

neath the cottage.
Jerry had dug a hole with his paws,

pushed the collar into it, and covered
the objectionable studded neckpiece in
much the same manner as he would
bury a bo&e.

Bad Substitute.
"Have you a fireless cooker?"
"No, but we have a cookless fire."

Baltimore American.

More people nn? pinched by
than by police. 3

WWmfff.man
Mistake Got Him a Ducking.

Cleveland, O. Habit got Charles
Thomas a ducking. When his friend's
motorboat went dead he slid under,
discovering too late it was not an

Nighta M IV
A motor truck designed for use on

narrow roads Is equipped with a hori-
zontal fifth wheel under the center of
the body, which serves as a turntable
when the truck is lifted by jacks.

POUNDMorning There are no fans in helL Arabian
Proverb.KeepVbur Eyfes LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS

Uiean i c r-- neairnyrtta for frxt Car Book Murim Co. Qti


